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THE MOST SOPHISTICATED NATURAL PRODUCTS FRESH TO YOU

DISCOVER 
THE MIRACLES OF
COCONUT OIL FOR
SKIN, HAIR AND COOKING

FOR HEALTH
AND VITALITY
SAVE 5% ONLINE 
& GET FREE SHIPPING
ON ORDERS OVER $100

100% Pure Cold Pressed Coconut Oil
Natures Miracle Oil - Enhancing health and well-being

For cooking delicious food                    
Coconut oil is a healthy saturated fat ideal for cooking. It doesn’t 
easily go rancid and can tolerate high temperatures. It tastes and 
smells delicious in food while possessing a host of natural properties 
being primarily composed of cholesterol free, medium chain fatty 
acids (MCFAs).

Radiant skin                   
Coconut oil helps increase skin elasticity and protect against 
free radical damage, particularly good for soothing dry, rough or 
damaged skin. Coconut oil’s health properties are readily absorbed 
into the skin to boost and rejuvenate your whole body while creating 
an attractive radiant sheen. Excellent as a massage oil and helping 
to avoid stretch marks.

Revitalised hair                                 
Coconut oil is an excellent pre-conditioner treatment providing the 
essential proteins for revitalising damaged hair. Leave in the hair for 
30-60 minutes or overnight for a very deep conditioning treatment. 
Then rise thoroughly in the shower with warm water before washing 
as normal.

Multi-use refill/recycle system
Pure coconut oil is a solid less than 24.5 degrees so we have 
brought you a multi-use refill/recycle system to help integrate 
this incredible natural resource into your lifestyle. Available in an 
extra value 750ml bottle, please refill smaller jars from this. Simply 
immerse bottle in warm water and leave for 15 minutes until it 
becomes liquid, then refill 250ml kitchen jar and 50ml travel size.

750ml bulk bottle $29.99
250ml kitchen jar $12.99

50ml travel size jar $9.99
150ml massage bottle $16.99 



All Vision products have a unique 
Biospherically Correct indicator which  
depicts each product’s environmental 
sustainability and social responsibility.

Diversity protection
We buy our coconut oil from a model farm in Labasa Fiji. This farm 
reconnects people with the land teaching people how to grow organically 
and sustainably, the farm also teaches arts and crafts as other ways to 
provide further skills and income for people. www.christiantrainingcentre.org

Green ingredients
From coconuts wild harvested on the island, the model farm produces 
100% pure cold pressed coconut oil. It’s full of medium chain fatty acids, 
perhaps the healthiest oil you can obtain from Mother Nature.

Positive functionality
Being primarily composed of MCFA, coconut oil is ideal for cooking and 
possesses a host of natural properties for skin and hair. We purposely 
enhance our labelling with the words love, forgiveness, compassion, 
tolerance and integrity, powerful messages to positively impact our daily lifes.

Eco processes
We bring you this oil in the most advanced eco packaging; Incorporating a refill/recycle system to 
save people money and help the planet out in dealing with used containers. Our bulk 750ml bottle 
has originated from corn not fossil fuels. We use compostable wood cellulose and corn based 
labels. Minimal wrap tags made from recycled paper and printed with soy inks while the model farm 
in Labasa uses solar power, composting toilets, water catchment and organic farming methods.

Trade integrity
Vision Products is a registered charitable trust, all net profits, to a minimum of 15%, goes 
to charity including;

Thanks to Remuera New World for proving retail 
space in support of this Vision Products initiative 
and our communities.
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